INTRODUCTION
Silicon is one of major semiconductor materials which is widely used for many kinds of electronic devices.
Recently, it was pointed out that atomic-scale surface flatness of the Si substrate is important for fabricating microstructural electronic devices using the Si ULSI technologiesrl As one of the methods to solve this problem, wet processes have been of interest. To examine surface flatness of Si(l11) treated by a wet process, many studies have been performed by using ultrahigh vacuum scanning tunneling microscopy (UHV-STM;z-rr and atornic force microscopy (AFM)8). These [4] . The formation mechanism of new triangular holes on terraces still remains uncertain.
To examine the effect of dopants on new triangular holes formation, we performed AFM observation on dopantschanged Si specimen (1x10t3/cm3). Figure 3 (b) shows a typical, 500 x 500 nm2, image of dopants-changed Si surface in a dilute NaOH solution. The significant changes were not observed as compared wittr Fig. 3 (a) .
For the formation mechanism, further studies are necessary.
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